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ABSTRACT 
The mother of a deaf child recounts her family's 

experience from her daughter's infancy to her successful adjustment 
and high achievement in elementary school. Worries during the child's 
infancy and reaction to the diagnosis at 18 months are documented, as 
are the mourning process and choosing an educational approach, in 
this case mainstreaming. The child was first enrolled in an 
oral/aural parent-infant program, which was later combined with a 
regular community nursery school program. This combined approach of a 
smaller "self-contained class" plus a "larger mainstreamed class" was 
continued in kindergarten while the family became educated in sign 
language and the deaf culture. In first grade the child was fully 
mainstreamed, with cued speech used to supplement her predominantly 
oral education. Her successful adjustment in the mainstream 
elementary program was felt to be aided by the fact that her parents 
taught her hearing coaches, teachers, and friends how to communicate 
with a severely hard-of-hearing person. The importance of fully 
integrating the deaf child into family conversations is stressed. 
Suggestions are offered to facilitate the child's transition from 
elementary to middle school, including advocating for the deaf, 
cultivating social ties within the deaf community, utilizing social 
support groups, using assistive listening devices, obtaining 
professional counseling, and meeting adult deaf and hard-of-hearing 

role models. (DB) 
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Ptstract 

This is a personal a000rt of one parent's disomery of how living with a 

severe tearing loss in a hearing society is a dynannic, lifelong 

edratior13l process. Tbgettner, the youngster wc.th hearing loss and her 

parants etberk an a journey of adaptation and adwraiation at each 

successive stage of the ddnild's develorme nt impacted upan axnsirierably by 

the hearing loss. The parent mist continuas to learn, and make infozzned 

decisions with the help of apprrpriate professionals about anplifi cation, 

aormtiattionnethooblagies, educatiuel settings, arcs assistive 

technology. Ehoticrel, social, and psychological e- *s of hearing loss 

must also be addressed by the y a rngster with hearing lass and her 

parents. This izr t,des idenntificatinn with the deaf world, the hearing 

would or a ocniai aticn of both. Suggested lemminging skills and parent 

etpaher;recnt strategies are offered to fami.iies sharing similar 

ekpecentes. 



Living With Heating Loss: A Lifelong Slirational Process 
A Parent's Perspective 

Ch behalf of my family, I'd like to tale you an a sailing 

ewosrsirn, sharing with you my perspective not cnly as a professional in 

the field of animation, but as a plant of an eleven year old % o is 

severely hard of hearing since birth. 

Ezst, the subject: Qir daughter, Cara, the oldest of our three 

daughters. Next, Cara's gelling audigNpan, indicating severe to profaxc3, 

bilateral, sensorineu al hearing loss %hide so far has regained unchanged 

over the last ten years. Finally, her academic and extra- alrr+nnlar 

adiievanents to date: "Straight A's", or excellent narks in all her najor 

school subjects at the end of her alimentary school }ears, elected school 

Vine President and Safety Patrol guard, gifted artist, athlete, and drain 

enthusiast. 

How did we get frgn that discouraging audiogran to her 

cavelnpmental aàiievanents to date? 

FE luTHE ECM! íaß'IENITFICM.24 91PC4) 

At the very begirriing, we drifted with gar infant dau titer ~htrouc 

a vaguely outlined, foggy coastline of pre- diagnostic anxieties which 

manifested thanselves as formless, but d ea lxi, concerns that certain 

things were "cot quite right". bring her first eighteen moths of life, 

we qiispered our shared fears to hs*►pr, began to call at, and 

finally, began shouting to air pediatrician, '4hat's wrCng with air 
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child?" Because am pediatrician continued to amissss cur cone s ráth 

friendly erne, no ore in air featly vented to pursue the 

pessimistic path of jgglgtiza we seek further professicna1 advice. Yet, 

vhy vas her language develc{onent proceeding so slowly? Why did we have to 

clap our hands to get her attention? Why was she always singing so 

loudly? %tny wasn't she learning as quickly as we thcxht she should be? 

Was she Leaf?... Mentally Retarded? Ern Qhilcttood Psydhoeis and Putisn 

crept into air minis as dreaded possib;t;ties 

STARTINGCHARTOUR COURSE (IDENTIFICATION STAGE)

Finally, at eighteen maths, an audiogran and diagnosis. Having to 

,a the news... "Yam child cannot hear", was the ar a t.... 

Having to bgegis the mews to grarcterents, still basking in the joy of 

receiving their first grarrlinild...'A severe to profandly deaf child". 

Who, in our family oa id begin to rreke sense of this? A deaf, healthy 

child born to a Id faraly is a joy. Ceaf parents igaz about deaf 

children. They weloare it in their children. 



My hilgbard and I, wko had the advantage of herring all cur lives 

were irpreparad for this jai :my. We, and frost otter young hearing 

parents we had net regarded deafness as a disaster - a czvel fate in 

life. 

tiere were we to turn? There seamed to be ro aie LIg= direction 

to turn in. Pdvioe and oaurents, invited or rot, poured forth fran 

rurerais sauces. Cpiniais were often conflicting, and sometimes 

adversarial 

'each nily niter needed to go through the maiming prnoess of 

giving ip the drean of the perfect child with wton we thought we were 

blessed. This inc! u fed the fascinating stage of denial. Cara's paternal 

grarr:araits innediately iriciui red, 'fir long will she have to wear those 

hearing aids?" Pal even many years later, *,hey Zecuuwt ti J, "kb think you 

should talae down that autarcbile safety sign that says LEAF CHILD on }cur 

street. You're fuming her intq a Loaf Child." 

CHOOSING AN EDUCATIONAL APPROACH

We wondered about st tiaial options. M3instreming a child with a 

severe to profound hearing Loss is not always the easiest or best course, 

arcs there can be many good reasais for ra mainstreaning. Hut what was 

best for air child? 

14/ husband and I could rot bear the thought of "sending cur 

daughter away" to be educated at a residential school for the Leaf. If it 



were at all reagirop, and for as kng as it might be so, we tented the 

pleasures and dallenges of raising cur con daughter, in her owri hare, in 

our aal care, and to the best of cur Loving ability. We set cut to prove 

to ourselves that nainstreaning a severely hard of hearing child was 

ley acceptable and even, chirh1 p. 

LEARNING ABOUT MAINSTREAMING

Mainstreaning a severe to profoundly hard of nearing child is a 

difficult and oarplex uncbstaking. Fria tiarral aril psycho-social dices 

and solutions are often subtle, rather than clear-cut. ilt ey require using 

atlie r EMEGEFMINI SIR= at each stage of the child's development. 

It was only after applyirg these strategies- gaining kxwled<je 

about deafness and different canmz iratial methodologies by studying aryl 

by consulti.rg with deaf and hearing laypec ale and professionals, 

assessing, and ŒntirLelly re-assessing cur progress, arr acting as an 

advocate for our child that . we decided to set sail en a nainstrean 

cocarse. 

In brief review of the ages arr stages of Cara's edaration, k~e 

begin at tha ParentfinEant and lizsacy Sfioal wren at the age of eighteen 

months, we enrolled her in an oral/aural Parent-Infant progran within air 

local edrol distract in imckviUe, Maryland, about forty nitrites çi*sic 

of Washington, D.0 Factors wttidt convinced us to set sail cn this path 

were: 

https://consulti.rg


I. Cara had good use of residual hearing with arplificatiai (two 

hearing aids which she quickly learned to tolerate and than gm/ to love, 

and soon thereafter, a personal EM auditory trainer.) 

2. By t elve to eighteen nrnths, Cara had already begun to develcp 

extremely "intelligible speedz"; she vas easily irrbrstood by fanny, 

friends, and nee► acquaintances. Fier receptive axi a çxessive language was 

gra..rg in leaps and bounds. 

Using a gmjated special educatiai (self- ocntained classroan) 

and regular ed ratiai (aainstrea) approach, we foamed an auditory

training, spee±, and soc ial.iiat.icn skills. Three mornings a week we went 

off to sdxol together for hard of hearing infants and their parents 

where we received invaluable lessens in speech and language enridnent. 

By her sec t birthday, the other too weekday mornings a week, Cara was 

paced in a carmmity hearing nursery school program to help build ter 

nainstreandrg skills. 

KINDERGARTEN

Because this azo2pt of a scaler "self- contained class" p 

"larger, nainstrean class" approach was working veil for her, we decided 

to stay with this sare, xrdgrga approach in ldndexgart n. As we book 

tack at that first, early learning stage, we have no regrets. 

Cluing ter early pre- school years, we also began to realize that 

the most effective method for Cara to acquire infornaticn was not clear-



out Dall of the tine. If given ter choice, she would prefer to get by in 

the mainstream, hearing world solely by Lam= with her residual 

hearing, and by speechreading.

We observed, ihraever, that these aural/oral techniques only work 

adequately for her however, under saZigaLdanotaxim, These include 

times Amp her Nearing aids are ar, Amo she is within a ocuple of feet 

fran de speaker, and tap there is no, carpeting badagrcmd noise. When 

her hearing aids were stfa. Cara's hearing loss crossed over the fence, 

into de world of de profoundly deaf. 

PRE-SCHOOL    SAILING- SIGN LANGUAGE

After evaluating both de "irritations, isle de progress she had 

made in these critical, language building years, we decided to learn more 

about a plerental eaanmiœtion choices to help fill in the gaps of any 

receptive infounatiai she might otherwise miss. We were fortunate to have 

a warnderful header from the local, school for de deaf core to our home 

for a =Tie of hours each week curing Cara's nursery sdtool years. Ste 

began eiratirq cur tally about sign language and de deaf culture, and 

helped teach us how to further enrich Cara's language stills through 

Play 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SAILING- CUED SPEECH

By de err of her foetal., pre- sot cal years, we had learned that 

with continued a.rport and effort, Cara could be a mainstrean success. 



My not sirnl mmt; her predamnantly oral elratirn with an additiœal 

language learning systen - Cued Speech? 

Ebr those of you unfaniliar with Clad Speech, it is a çluetically 

based, oral method of armunicatial, developed for use with and by the 

aurally challenged, in whi& eight hand ocnfigzaticns in four positions 

of eider hand are used to supple the visible manifestaticns of 

natural speech. Because most sounds look alike an the lips, de piupose 

of Ciied Speech is to overarm the limitations of pure oralisn in 

receptive oamu icatirn. 

It learned thrcugh air research that Coed Sioeedi kids attain 

e ctracrdirlary language skills, inprove their speedireading ahiLities, are 

avid readQ1s, and 1early succeed in the h1Q3ring na nstrean using this 

appn:ach. Luring our 7aey this far, tAe had clAar1y adppted the 

philoec ahy," =just be better", 

Beginning in first grade, Càra wes fully mainstreamed at cur 

neighbadeixd, Extol in elementary school with a 'cued speech transliterator 

to give her .hat we considered to be the optimal language1 learning opportunity.



SAILING COMFORTABLY IN THE MAINSTREAMSOCIALLY

Curing her elarentary school years, although Cara was a '4tainstrean 

sumess" teat arr evectatia s, we learned that there %ere certain 

acticno required to insure her psycho-social success in the nainstrea n as 

well. Qiltivating cppaztxatities to share -can= erperienoes with hearing 

children in :r_i4totoai, school, and after sarol, extraruzric»?ar 

activities serve as de glue uhidi band yang children together. Fully 

participating in Girl Scouting, after-school functions, county team 

sports, sctral and =triunity theater production, etc. have all beers 

enjoyable sel swear ti„td,rç activities for Cara over de years. 

MAINSTREAMING OTHERS AROUND US

It's been a real lesson for us to learn haw to teach her hearing 

aaadtes, peers, and playmates haw to cam nticate with a severely hard of 

hearing person. it call this zespcnsible nainstrean ç. Practicing useful 

oanni ication techniques have allowed her hearing coaches, teachers, and 

ºice to give her de skills and ocnfid are to integrate her 

effectively into neiretrean activities suds as summer carps, Girl Scouts, 

sports, or special events like p.blic sightseeing tcurs, miseuns, theater, 

or de manes. 



F r.oly, if rot acze important is mainstreaming her into family 

conversations, or, '7n each home with three or mare young children all 

needing their Mon at the same time, a spouse who's a doctor and needed 

by his patients o stantly on the phone when he j,g home, a dhomte11, and 

other miscellaneous acoustic stresses and strains, there develops a "Tower

of Babble" 

My two other hearing children, and my husband can understand me 

without giving me their full attention. I can be passing the plates of 

food onto the dinner tAh1c, walking towards the front door to answer 

someone's knocking, head towards the constantly ringing telephone, or 

glance at the newspaper while listening, or while talking to one of my 

clearing family =ricers all at the sane time. 

But with Cara, I rust 222E whatever I'm doing, get her full 

attention, and continue to fade her earpletely so she can read my lips, 

speak distinctly, or throw in a sign or sae to clarify my message %hen I 

repeat it the second tine, if she doesn't get it correctly the first 

time. It is often a lot of effort, more than I can eaotionally harrlle, 

felt especially at the end of a long day when my patience wears thin. 

I register this =plaint ally for a brief noiaa though. Fbr I 

then think of Cara who so mealy sets out into the world, reeding 

to rely on her undaunted patience and detennnation to succeed in every 

ziuue3il of every day. I ainire her greatly. 



RV not use a supplemental, manual approach(signing, or tieing) 

the llot time around you might ask? LIP until now, Clara insists a 

gets by with as few cutmardly noticeable aoocmrodaticns as possible. 

In fact, she insists an oralisn. 'Stm, yon don't have to sign or cue. 

That's for Deaf People." I reply, artlenzu have to %etch ny face and 

read my lips". She insists, 'Tb, I Cbn't". And so, te debate about oral 

versus total araru nicatian goes en and on. 

MAKING DECISIONS ON HOW TOCHART   YOUR COURSE

Part of this navigational experiane as parent is learning aman 

to tighten the äi14,and %hen to let the sais cut. During the turbulent 

adolescent years Shen the child is i livid acing, or asserting themselves 

as a person with their identity, separate fran their parents, 

sometimes, being the tot parent means giving ourselves pentissial to Lb 

less.
One harsh aspect of C era's adolescence for my husband and I is 

allowing for her greater autanaay, and accepting the amount of sometimes 

Limited, auditory infon-aticn she doses to settle for Distinguishing 

%han my child needs additi,anal help fran an interpreter, or uten she sen 

nenage by herself translates into... 

"Wben is it O.K. to let my child be guifjagaLly informed versus 

gmagray info:m d? (or, `Timer is enough information truly ercupr ) 

We notice a big difference in amual nainstrean stags school 



pintos between the begirming, carpeted to de end of elaentary s hca1. 

Yeu could easily locate Cara in her classes early on as "the girl with 

de auditory trainer". That is, until fcurth grade came slag. Cara 

wanted rrtning more during this time of adolescence than to "blend into 

the crc d' and look like of all the hearing kids in de class. 

After :Tenths and ntnths of battle, the auditory trairer finally 

Carte off. Its auditory advantages were being cutweigtTed by its 

psycholcgical disadvantages. 

ADOLESCENCE- CAUGHT BETWEEN TWO WORLDS

Inhen making a parental decision early m as we did to raise cur 

darter in de nainstrean, and a xit•i ua l >y since the tine (Cara is now 

eleven years old, and about to make de transitial fi n elementary to 

middle sdrol) we are constantly looking for ways to help Cara sail 

canfortably teraeo the hearing, nainstrean world and the deaf caTmauity. 

Ch the ae hard, we have enceuragEd her to develop a positive 

sense of self esteem, aryl accept herself as a yang girl win happens to 

be extranely hard of hearing, rnt ce those in de jag oarmmity. Ch 

de oder hard, we have encouraged her to develop her keen oral/ aural 

language skills which help her to achieve c rtesa and happiness in 

de larger, teal= nainstrean. 

Beinga severely to profoundly hard of hearing person living in 

the mainstream in same ways is note di ff;ni t than thxeirg the social 



acceptance and easy ccrmunicatiai afforded by living in the deaf 

aamunity. 

Reeling the wird pulling in two dieo'..ions at the sate tima-

toaands de world of de hearing and towards the world of the deaf tteans 

being caught =al=m1 ass :n the middle, with no primary source of 

idst _fixation and persanai sae of belonging. 'Were do I comfortably 

fit in?" "'Yet is de question rry per- teen is r w gr ling with, and 

will have to areAer for herself over the cause of her lifetime. 

As we are a chng ra's motile sd 1 years, there have been 

rurero s oocasicns when the irrz+eased realization of her difference, and 

her sense of not belonging in either group has taken a toll cn her 

spirit. Ding these etotiœa]ly, stonily times we have encouraged Cara to 

seize any and all cppart...mities to help her "tale larmacb cut of 

j". Sate ideas are: 

1. ADVOCATE FOR THE DEAF

As a highly vertex, bright girl with hearing loss, Cara had de 

rnique privilege of being invited to speak to legislators of de üúted 

States Cars to advocate for the legal rights of de Leaf and Hard of 

:iaaring. T.is proved to be a :age bgœt to her self- esteem d±zring a 

tine when she needed it mast. 

2. CULTIVATE SOCIAL TIES WITHIN THE DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING COMMUNITY



Alttmgh Cara prefers an oral, nainstraan approach, we have 

continued to encourage her to use sign language and aced speech during 

three sit atians .thin require adlitianal receptive language assistance. 

Moreover, we feel that learning sign wii.l help bridge Care's affiliation iatiat

with the deaf oamnmity, and help build her identity as a successful 

persxn with a hearing loss. As an oral, successful hard of `nearing ern 

with good sighing skills, she could hopefully have beneficial leadership 

skills to offer to the Deaf Cannanity. 

3. SOCIAL SUPPORTGROUPS CAN HELPBRIDGETHE GAP

It was helpful to start a social support grail for Cara was when 

Se began to encounter an identity struggle in her unique positirn as 

neither Deaf, nor Hearing. This began dirinJ her preteen years when "peer 

acceptance", and "fitting into the social grasp" berate an overriding 

Cate m. 

In a social support group with other hard of hearing youngsters, 

Cara lees not feel peydhelggioally Wit,or socially alone. Ch the 

c rntrary, she fits ri tt in with this xii4Ue, "in between" gray, sailinging 

between the world of the hearing, and the world of the deaf. 

air family has also had the privilege of discovering a unique, 

national organization called Self Help for the Hard of Hearing, oantdtted 

to help the hard of hearing live in tie mainstream. S.H.H.H. has been an 

invaluable stpport grail for air fanny, as well as a tre rerxtus sauce 



of information about new tedanlogy, laws, eclxationa1 practices, and a 

myriad of other vital concerns. 

4. ASSISTIVELISTENING DEVICES

Thew are tedsnalogica1 and other c nnraŒtian aooaarodatians Cara 

has needed to learn to hake to adapt to the rranstrean. Beginning in her 

alarentarf sdnool. years, %e have mammal her to usa any and all 

assistive Listening devices to menage pore effectively in a hearing 

world. 

These include regular use of her hearing aids, a second set of 

waterproof aids for szm ten practice, personal EM auditory trainer, 

arpl.ified telephone, vibrating alarm clock, captioned television, and 

reliance an the written word %tenever pons;h10. All of these irriep rrlint 

living runt R offer her the increased autacnyr and indErendBnce she's been 

asking for in her pre-teen years. 

5. PROFESSIONALCOUNSELING

In addition to the time when we first sought counseling When 

Cara's hearing loss was initially identified, professional guidance wes 

again a Godsetd for us during Càra's adolescence. At age nine or ten, for 

the first time she expressed trenandous anger and depression about the 

realizatian that her hearing Ices %es gprrnpnt, A limited nurber of 

sessions with a gifted psychologist, lanowledgeahle about issues in 

deafness helped Cara resolve same of these issues. 



6. MEET ADULT DEAF AND HARDof HEARING ROLE MODELS

Seeking cut other ordinary, and extraordinary deaf and hard of hearing 

adult role models has also been helpful in teaching Cara that living with 

a significant hearing loss does not have to be limiting with re.t to 

career interests or personal happiness and success. 

ULTIMATE GOAL

%hat is our ultimate goal for Cara? A great' career? A beautiful 

marriage and family of her own one day?... ó$ atever she wants. 

Ultinately, we must prepare our càughter for amnnicatic n and 

relationships, ps, so that whatever she does as She tries to reach her goal, 

She feels rfroPrtgetto_othgbt.3 in this world. 

We, as parents nay think we have the final word, but we are merely 

the ¡awl and not the fjali, decision makers in air children's lives. 

%ten it cares to learning and activation, the maturing child and 

adolescent acba1ly holds the tiller for better or worse. Parents can 

only point the Hay, and try to chart the diamels for safe passe. 

Finally arriving at cur destination (the point we are at today), I 

mild like to underline a f .i.r of our hard learned, navigational 

guidelines, or coping strategies for others Ntn nay face the same 

aossirgs. Above all, living with a hearing loss is an ever- dhanging. 

1.e-lrnq leaning process for _the entire family, 



PARENTING STRATEGIES

lowLA- l$ TEE » rO3SISrE BMW ADWf3TE EtR YQR 

® 

jmmaLta- GAIN FMI= ffi FESPECH b ST= 

Peed the litaratime 

Subscribe to professional organizations

Qmeu1t pxteseicrale 

*cask to parents cf other herd cf hearing 

lids 

Maet with other heard of hawing children 

Meet with deaf and herd cf timing adllta 

Dtpxoue metinds cf ccrannicetticn 

acceee;bii;ty 

!tow the lake 

Seek Poaöaesianal oanseling when neaaeeary 

~ 4,1M FEMUR A44.`44IINIIii-

Evaluabe new cptäcne 

Mal® dxiaitre 

Set goals 

Iesscsi #t4-- EM= IS Kla 

Ocntisslly re-amens poogwea 

Set new goals 

Iggem_15- ESLIEVE IN NiR arm) P>!D YtcR CHILD'S FUTURE.
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